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(U) BACKGROUND

•
(U) MG Dayton is an artillery officer and took over DHS in February 2002. Prior to that
he was on the Joint Staff in J5. He had experience as a Foreign Area Officer (FAO) and
served as OAT in Russia 1997-1999. He's been with the Iraq Survey Group since May
2003 and will be relieved of OHS in a couple days. The civilian deputy (Bill Hunting)
and the DIA Deputy Mark Ewing have been running DHS and it's transformation since
he's been in Iraq. He does not know the plan for transformation or how it's going. His
successor BO Mike Innis wil1 implement.

(U) The mission of OHS is, unambiguously, to collect information on DoD priorities.
As D/DHS he was responsible for overt and covert assets. When he took charge of DHS
the DAT program was in pretty good shape. They got their priorities through the normal
process and CT was one of the top priorities. They had a CT Operations Group that was
to focus and fuse al1 the information. It is not very well developed - about 75% along
now. It was a good concept but. ..

-tef They have detachments around the US as well. Less than half of the JTTFs have a
DHS person. He went out to review their status and talk to the FBI personnel. They
were working well together. The differences in sources, point of view and intelligence
experience was valuable to both. DHS officers were developing sources to whom the
FBI would not normally have access. But DoD didn't have enough assets so they were
only in the major cities. But the DHS links to the JTTF's ended in December 2003, there
are not enough people for OEF, OIF - so the DHS people were redeployed against higher
priorities.

• @1'He worked with the CIA/DO~. They met monthly to coordinate overseas issues
...-1. IThey worked well in the field but there was bureaucratic
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...... tension ...They were working Document Exploitation together but then CIA put ORCON
···o.neverything and that hurt; limiting brA use of the material. Bureaucratic tension
between the DO.~~d DHS on this had not been resolved when he departed for Iraq in
May·ZQ03. This is notyet resolved. CIA does not playas a team. There are always
issues of-sources and methods.

'...,/% The inte~face between coIl~·~tion.and analysis is not halfbad. It could be better. The
'lJTF-CT is good ......Jacoby and Wilsonunderstood the synergy required. In other places it
is-widely spoken but-not done. The interagency collaboration is not as good as it could
be>..,~eople were trYing·Q~.tthey had a lot of institutional baggage.

".4 tiHS has a limited tou~'6f3 ears for military officers.vBut, it is supported by a cadre
"':\,\...of career civilians who make u'" of the DHS workforce and who rovide
\ \.continuii .

The problem is the DA billets are never 100% filled.~~--~--~--~--~--~They used to have a hard time getting promoted because their performance reports cannot
reflect what they really do. They have more desk officers and reports officers now so
they can have rotational assignments. He would like DHS to be a career path for all the
services. It should not be rotational and they need to have a competitive chance for
promotion. It's a terrible waste. They can serve overseas or in CONUS at Embassies or
as DA Ts. He would use the Army model for all the services. [But they need an ops or
intelligence background until they are 04s]. Is it fixable? They need senior leadership
buy-in. He was a FAO and most could only be promoted to 0-5 and some guys wanted to
stay competitive and do more service for the Army. The Army Chief of Staff decided it
would get fixed and within 8 years it was done. He did it by saying, "you will promote a
certain number each year." Now it's healthy. Part of the problem was it was (and is)
very hard to fill 0-6 DAT slots.

(U) He is not familiar with ABLE DANGER.

(U) What about creating a CT career path in DHS? He thinks that would be good, but it
must be better defined. It's a myth that everyone needs to be a generalist or that
generalists can do it all. He disagrees with both strongly. He believes in a foundation in
culture and languages. In Iraq we are losing valuable intelligence because we can't talk
to those who want to give it to us. There is a place for uniformed officers in this; it must
be institutionally supported and it has to be made attractive. There have to be a couple
good GO positions available to aspire to. We need to pick good commanders and make
then GOs,

(U) Is there a need for a separate military service? In his personal opinion, if he could be
convinced CINDO would take DoD's requirements seriously, he would go for it but they
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don't. And if you put DHS in CIA the DHS guys always feel like lV. DoD has a
legitimate need for direct support for DoD needs.

(U) He admits not knowing enough about TIIC or DHS or the centers and their efforts at
fusion to make a judgement.

fte1 Other IC Components - DHS, NORTHCOM, NSA, FBI? NORTHCOM was not
working when MG Dayton left for Ira in May 2003. The Ira
interagency
Collectors a~n~an~a""y""!"s'P-s-a!""'r""!"e"'Pto~g""e~e""r-s""o~t~e""Y"'g~e~t-lm....m~e~ta~te..,.e....e---n"~a.....,cI""'•.....:~t:r-e...y...gllllllle~tlIIIIIIa"l""le~,ad,
collectors meet with analysts and they ask, "what do we need to know?". From Wr0D to
CT they work cIan and overt, military and civilian al1 together. They are the model. No
,one is trying to micro manage them. The Fusion Center in the US failed. They took
information and had representatives from the national centers but there were collection
gaps. Dissemination worked well but directed requirements did not work. [Le~S than 1%
of evaluation of their reports.] It was ok but they lost the national system and foreign
relations pieces. The Fusion Center (TIIC now) must be able to direct collection to fill
gaps in knowledge. The requirements in the field were pretty general so the field just
does its own thing. :/

%How does it work for the Ira Surve
was the Del's rep. ~~-~---r-----~----~a.;;,.;~~.,g,;;,.;..;..=~
re uirements and rudder guidance .

'_ Dayton works for the DCI as a DIA employee an e wor s or .
Oen Abizaid the CENTCOM/CC. He gets guidance from Tenet and McLaughlin and'
from Cambone. The Advisory Group has Mcl.aughlin as the Chair and includes :/
Cambone and Jacoby (DIA). It works really well{ / :,/ ,/

I I the new m:bde,J":'rorGWOT mi~ht be
s ecmlo eratlons. HUMINT au mentation Teams have wi) d OIF...I~~..,.._~ __ ..

~_~ ~_~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~S9F~y~yp~~~W

i!fJ They need longer range capability develop~bnt. i:'Th~:/need size .si'ii~"ihis is a
marathon not a sprint. They needto be reasonable. ,Rtg~tnow thereare a number of
unfilled billets. We need to be serious about C'Il'as ,a/~'~p~ate career path. We've ad
hoc'd this to death. They are dedicated and sm<#.t~'~.t,Areg~ttj:ngburned out and going

" :) /(:::'::,::./ .," "
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back to their ususal jobs. Civilian and military leaders are paying lip service to the issue
but they have to reward these people in their personal lives. It can't just be talk. They
get good bursts with rotatioris but lose continuity which helps to connect dots. DoD has 2
minds on this. They think of this as "police activity" despite calling it GWOTlWar. MG
Dayton wonders what a new president would do?

{!!1'The Lessons-learned: They have I Ipeople for the ISO including admin and
security. They have] ~oll~ctors and analysts and that is key. The managers
are on site or in DC and the ISO is truly interagency. The DCI and Cambone put their
weight behind it. It was Presidentially directed and it is working on the national level.
There is sniping. CJTF7 tried to task them but Abizaid understands and prevents that.
The CENTCOM 12 has been a pain but the CINC keeps them from tasking them at the
low level for Iraq stuff when they are fighting the transnational war. They have been able

c- to stay focused. The workers are really transformed by being part of the ISG. The
culture issues are so hard. When Gen Clapper visited he was skeptical but came away
saying, "this is the way to do this. "1 trhere should be a
history project beyond David Kay's report but MO Dayton does not know ifit's being
done by Army History. ' , ,

, ,

The DHS still has liaisons in the JTTFs in the large /itie~ I
,from the detachments. The JTIFs do both foreign and domestic CT.

B 0 e 9 11 th'~y tried MOUs becausethe intelligence, US Persons, arid posse comitatus
issues kept corning up. They wanted i~e DHS to detail people t9' th~/lTTFs for their
authorities but they were stretched tooithin and OSI and CID had people there too. There
are! beople doing this. DIiSialso works special eveqts../

(S'Wei) Metrics, \'"DHS: Numbers ~f!reports from collectors is,~ good measure really
but they lack feedback which they need, They need someone to' say, ok that's good, now
we need ... ". Fusion.is the right concept and we need to m~e.At work. We need someone
to look out beyond-the tactical targets.' Usually this would be/the DIA and CIAlOI. But
we need fusion for the" usa at the interagency level. Again/the ISO is the model for the

I . " {' h f t Th :IS0' I' ...1':' 1 MG D yt 'D tv itransnationa Issues () t e u ure. 'e! IS a so mterna rona . a on s eputy IS

British~nd theY..,l~'~veAustralian.links and direct finl<'s to others. ,
...

:
:

:

... " ", [There is a "no man's land" and we're
working 1 1,\, :

, , .'
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